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Information provided in this booklet is derived from many resources. Excerpts from Dr.

William LaForge's "Fifty Year History", Chancery Offrce biographies, The Bolivar

Commercial, Mississippi Today, former priest interviews, parish records, and past and

prescnt parishioners serve as the fouldation for the information presented. In our very best

attarnpt, statements are based on factual data.

We hope you enjoy taking a look back into our past. This history, 'A 75 Year Celebration",

is a direct result of many working together. Special tlnnk you to Our Lady of Victories

Catholic Church for the fond memories from our past and hope for a bright and promising

future.
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Michael Aguzzi
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Our Lo& of Tictories

A zs lear Cefebration

August 15, rygg
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ON TFIE CO\ER:

The cover pace depicts three dif{'erent physical locations of our Ladi, of Vrctories oyer the

past 75 years. The top graphic was our first church located at ll4 co ins Street near

Do*nto*n cleveland. Thrs facilin sen,ed our parish from April 192.1 until January 1939.

The center graphic represents our second location al the corner of court Street and Firsr

Street, occupied fiom.lanuan, I9j9 until October I970 The bonom graphic iliusfrares our

current location at Bishop Road.

Church sketches bl Lisa Alford.
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, l9l2 l. Placide Gabrielli

Born: July 6, 1878, in Florence, Italy
Place of Ecclesiastical studies: Rome and Einsiedeln, Switzerland
Ordained: August 10, 1902, in Sien4 Italy for the Diocese of Siena.

Came to Natchez December 13, 1912, and was appointed to Shelby,
Miss. on the same date.

Left diocese via marriage license December 31, 1923.

Left: 1924



i

I

Bom: March 27,1887, at Villa Sta. Luci4 Frosinone, Italy
Place of Ecclesiastical studies: Abbey St. Andre, Bruges, Belgium-

Louvain, Belgium
Ordained: August 6, 1910, at Abbey St. Andrew, Lophern, Belgium

Cemc to Diocese in 1924 and was essigned to cCleveland end Missions''
In November of 1946, Father Rotondo was assigrred as Pastor in Shelby.

Drning the early part of 1947, Father Rotondo suffered from poor health and

was granted a year's leave of absence in order to fiavel to ltaly. Father Dominic
Downs, O.S.B. took care of the parish. By 1949 Father Rotondo feared that he

would not be able to take up Parish work again and remained in Italy with the

Bishop's approval and $40.00 a month for support. Father Rotondo wrote that

he wished not to be a drain on the Diocese and that $20.00 would be sufficient.

He also sought to have his American citizenship continued.

Father Rotondo died at the Villa Santa Lucie, Frosinone, Italy October 15, 1954.



Bom: June 6, 1901, at Ballaghle4 Ballygar, County Galway, Ireland
Place of Ecclesiastical studies: St. Patrick's College, Carlow, Ireland
Ordained: .lune 12, 1927,at St. Patrick's College, Carlorv, lreland
Came to the Diocese on November 4. 1921 .

Father Quinn served in Jackson, Biloxi, Pascagoul4 Vicksburg, and as Diocesan

Director fbr the Bov Scouts and Youth Director for the Diocese.

In 1941, Father Quinn served as Chaplain for the U. S. Army. He received an

honorable discharge on January 18, 1946, and was appointed to Leland as

Diocesan Director for the Society for the Propogation of the Faith. He was

assigned to Our Lady of Victories in Cleveland on November 27, 1946.
His successive appointment in 1948 took him to St. Mary's in Jackson.

Father Quinn passed away on April 30, 1949.



Bom: June 14, 1910, atBreese, Illinois
Places of Ecclesiastical Studies: St. Bernard Minor Seminary, St. Bernard,

Alabama; Notre Dame Seminary, New Orleans, Louisiana.
Ordained: Jture 7, 1941, at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, Senec4 for the
Diocese of Natchez.

Father Niemeyer served in Natchez, Bay St. Louis, Hattiesburg and Greenville.
He was appointed to Our Lady of Victories in Cleveland on September 17,

1948. His successive appointments took him to Picayune, Leland, Shelby and

Natchez.

In 1975, Father Niemeyer retired. He passed away at St. Dominic's Hospital in
Jackson on March 8. 1997.



1951 5. Eamon Mullen

Bom: August 19, 1918, in Canigans, Ballymote, County Sligo, Ireland

Ecclesiastical studies: St. Patrick's Colleee in Carlow
Ordained: June 7, 1942

Monsigror Mullen's appointrnents in the Diocese of Natchez-Jackson prior to
Our Lady of Victories, included St. Peter's in Jackson and St. Joseph's ut
Greenville. He was named as Pastor to OLV on June 15, 195 I .

After leaving Cleveland, Monsignor Mullen served in many capacities

throughout the Diocese including Mississippi City, Meridian, Indianol4 Leland,

Vicksburg and Ocean Springs. He was appointed Dean of East Central
Deanery; Chairman, Sacred Music Commission; named Domestic Prelate by
Holy See; Dean of North Central Deanery, Diocesan Consultor, Promotor of
Justice, Diocesan Tribunal; Member of Board of Advisors to Liturgical
Apostolate; member of Personnel Committee of Senate of Priests and served m
the Diocese of Biloxi followine its establishmenl n 1977 .



Photo not Available

1954 6. James Joseph Curley

Bom: lvlrch 10, 1917, d C4pmore, Clonown, Athlone, County Roscommom,

kelmd.
Ecclesiastical Studies: Summerhill College, Sligo and St. Ptrick's College,

Carlow.
Ordained: June 7, 1942, *Cadow.
Father Curley, in company with Falhers Thomas Williams, Eamon Mullen and
peter Paul Hession-four young priests who had been ordained in Ireland rd
had b€en waiting for quite a while to get passage to America---anived in
Newfoundland on Octob€r 24, 1942, and reached New York the sane day. The

Bishop, on account of the War making it so difficult to get transportation, had

almost despaired of getting these four priests over from keland' but finally
through a chain of efforts of various people, they were granted priorities and

were used in the Diocese to great advmtage.

He rrived in Mississippi on Novenrber ll, 1942, and was stationed temporaily
at Vicksburg and then sent to Greenwood in December. He was tansfened to

Pascagoula Father Curley moved to Biloxi in 1946 urd then to St. Pet€r's in
Jackson by 1948. During this time, Fatlrer Curley and Father Eamon Mullen got

the approval of the Bishop to sponsor Radio Talks: "Faith for Life." By August

of the same year, however, he was tansferred to Pass Christian, and then sent

back to Jackson in 1950. When Bishop Gerow was invited to have a private

audience with the Holy Fatlrer, he was infomred that he could bring others with
him. Fafher Deignaru Father Curley and Monsignor Gmelch were included. In
1954 Fether Curley was rppointed rs Pestor to Our Ledy of Victories in
Clcvelrnd. He resigned in 1955 and left on March 16. By May, he was m
assistant at the Parish of Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrarnent in Hurisburg
Pennsylvania. At the time of his death, June 10, 1978, he was Director of the

Office of the Departrrent of Pastoral Care at Incunate Word Hospital in St.

Louis.



In 1941, John A. Bryan, a student at Carlow was recommended to the Bishop as

a student for the Diocese of Natchez. He was accepted and was ordained to the
Priesthood on June 2, 1946, in St. Patrick's College, Carlow, Ireland.

He arrived in Mississippi on March 25, 1947, and was appointed as an Assistant
to the Church of Our Lady of the Gulf at Bay St. Louis. Successive

appointments included Clarksdale, Assistant Director of the Confratemity of
Christian Doctrine for the Deaneries of Clarksdale, Greenwoo4 and Tupelo; and

assistant in Hattiesburg and Biloxi. Father Bryan was appointed Pastor of
Our Lady of Yictories in Cleveland on May 20, 1955.

On May 11, 1955, the Bishop had received a letter from Catholic attomey, Mr.
Feducci4 advising him of Fr. Curley's plans to purchase land. The Bishop
approved if Fr. Bryan approved, but he preferred to wait and the lot was not
purchased. They did, however, buy ajeep for $500.00 to be used in the care of
people living in rural areas- As Dr. McHardy would use the jeep, he too
contributed $100.00 towards its purchase. By 1956, Father Bryan established a
Curia of the Legion of Mary and the Bishop was delighted. Father Bryan was

also anxious to buy land for a schoot but was unsuccessful. Ln June of 1958,

Father Bryan was appointed Pastor at St. Patrick's in Meridian.



1958 Patrick Joseoh Hannell

Born: March 15. 1920. at Clooncundra- Castlerea- CounW Roscommon. Ireland

Adopted for the Diocese of Natchez n 1944 and was ordained at St. Patrick's
College, Carlow on June 6, 1948. He arrived in Mississippi in 1949. Father
Hannelly was appointed to Sacred Heart Church in Hattiesburg and later that
vear to Our Ladv of Victories in Pascasoula.

In 1950, Father Hannelly became ill and for several months, was a patient at
Foundation Hospital in New Orleans where he was visited by Bishop Gerow and
Father Koury. He recovered and in 1955 was appointed to St. Elizabeth's rn

Clarksdale. On October 2, 1958, Father Hannelly was appointed as Pastor
at Our Lady of Victories Church in Cleveland.

After leaving Cleveland, Father Hannelly was appointed to Canton, Waveland,
Yazoo City, Crystal Springs, Laurel and St. Bernadette Parish in Wal,nesboro rn

1977 . On February I 5, 1990, Father Hannelly passed away in Wal,nesboro.



Born: August 17,1920
Ecclesiastical Studies: St. Patrick's College, Carlow, Ireland
Ordained: June 6, 1948, at St. Patrick's College

Came to the Diocese on December 19, 1948. He was assigned to St. Mary's in
Jackson and then to Vicksburg, Bay St. Louis, Yazoo City, and Belzoni.

On N{ay 15, 1967, Father Leonard was appointed to Our Lady of Victories
Parish in Cleveland. In September of the same year he was appointed as

Newman Chaplain at then Delta State College.

ln August of 1976, Father Leonard was assigrred to St. Mary's Batesville; and
Missioq St. John the Baptist in Sardis. Other appointments include St. Francis
of Assisi in Shaw in 1980 and in 1986, St. Paul's in Vicksburg. ln September
of 1992, Father Leonard retired.



1976 10. Michael S. Flannerv
Bom: July 30, 1940, at Limerick City, heland
Place ofEcclesiastical studies: St. Patrick College, Thurles, Tipperary, Ireland
Place of Ordination: Cathedral of Assumption, Thurles, June 14, 1964

Ordained for the Diocese of Natchez-Jackson and arrived in Diocese September
7, 1964.

Father Flannery was first appointed as Assistant at St. Mary's in Jackson and

then to OLV in Pascagoula. In September 1971, he was assigned to Saltillo
Mission in Mexico. Subsequently in 1974, Father Flannery was appointed

Pastor at Sacred Heart Parish in Rosedale. By 1975, he was named Director
of Campus Ministry for Delta State University. On August l, 1976, Father
Flannery became the Pastor at Our Lady of Victories in Cleveland.

Successive appointments include Pro-Synodal Judge to the Marriage Court ur

19'77 arrd 1980. In 1981, he was appointed to St. Elizabeth's in Clarksdale and

in 1983 he was appointed as Defender of the Bond, Pro-Slmodal Judge. In
September of that year, he undertook Canon Law Studies at the Catholic
University of America and in 1984 Canon Law Studies in Ottau'a, Canada.

Other appointrnents have been Judicial Vicar, Administrator Pro-Tem in
Brandon, Associate Chancellor, Diocese of Jackson, Vice-Chancellor and

chaplain to the Carmelite Monastery. In 1988 he was elected to the office of
Vice-Officialis for the Provinces of New Orleans and Mobile for a five year

term, in 1994, Vicar-General and Moderator of the Curi4 and appointed to the

Priests' Council until 1996. Father Flannery continues in the Diocesan
Chancery Office today.



Born: November 18, 1933 in Brooklyn, New York
Place of Ecclesiastical Studies: Cathedral College, Brooklyn, St. Joseph

Seminary, St. Benedict, Louisiana; St. John's Seminary, Little Rock, Arkansas.
Place of Ordination: St. Mary's Cathedral, Natchez, MS, May 28, 1960

Ordained for the Diocese of Natchez-Jackson.

In 1960, Father Haddican was appointed Assistant to St. Mary's Cathedral,
Natchez and Assistant to Our Lady of the Gulf in Bay St. Louis.
Successive appointrnents included Sacred Heart in Hattiesburg, St. Richard's in
Jackson, and Assistant at St. Joseph's in Greenville. He was assigted the
responsibility of Newman Center Chaplain at Oxford and Chaplain to the State

Prison at Parchman while he was Pastor of St. Mary's in Shelby.

Father Haddican served as Pastor in Vicksburg and as area Chaplain for the
Andrew Jackson and Choctaw Councils ofthe Boy Scouts. ln August of 1977

he was appointed to St. Elizabeth's in Clarksdale and as the Dean of the

Northwest Deanery. On August 26, 1981, Father Haddican became the
pastor at Our Lady of Victories in Cleveland.

In 1984 he was also assigned the additional responsibility of Pastoral Care for
Sacred Heart Parish in Rosedale. In 1990, he was appointed to Defender of the
Bond in the Diocesan Tribunal. Father Haddican retired in Februarv of 1991

and passed away on January 28, 1996.



1989 12. Thomas Lalor

Bom: October 23, 1940 at Kilbeggan, Wesfrneath, Ireland

Place of Ecclesiastical studies: St. Patrick College, Carlow, Ireland
Place of Ordination: Cathedral of the Assumption, Carlow, June 1966

Ordained for the Diocese of Natchez-Jackson. Arrived in the Diocese on
September l, 1966 and was appointed as an assistant at Nativity Church in
Biloxi. In 1970 he was sent to St. Mary's Parish in Jackson and was a member
of the Diocesan Board of Consultors for 3 vears.

Father Lalor was an assistant Pastor and Administrator to St. Stephen's Parish in
Magee and was a member of the faculty at St. Joseph's High School in
Greenville. He also served as a faculty member at Cathedral High School in
Natchez and Associate Pastor. On July 1, 1989, Father Lalor was appointed
Administrator to Our Lady of Victories in Cleveland.

Subsequently, Father Lalor has been Pastor at St. Therese in Jackson and

appointed Dean of Deanery I and a member of the Priests' Council until 1992.

He was appointed as a member of the College of Consultors for two years and

then in 1996, Farher Lalor received the appointrnent as Pastor to St. Therese rt
Jackson for 6 more years.



h Bucciantini

Born: September 24, 1946, at Natchez, Mississippi.
Place of Ecclesiastical studies: St. Joseph Seminary, St. Meinrad Seminary and
Catholic University
Academic Degrees: B. A. @hilosophy) S. T. B.
Ordination: May 27 , 1972, Natchez, Mississippi
Ordained for the Diocese of Natchez-Jackson and arrived in the Diocese on July
t, 1972.

By September, Father Charles was appointed to Our Lady of Fatima in Biloxi
and then n 1975 to Clarksdale as associate pastor to St. Elizabeth's. In 1977
Father Charles was named as Approved Advocate and Auditor for the Marriage
Court and to the Priest Coturcil and Board of Consultors. Other assignments
included Associate Pastor at St. Joseph's in Starkville and Pastor at St. James rn
Leland. On January 17,1990, Father Charles Bucciantini was named as
Pastor at Our Lady of Victories in Cleveland. In 1991 he assumed the
responsibilities as Sacramental Minister at Rosedale.

In 1994 he was appointed Dean of Deanery IV. In 1996 Father Charles was
reappointed Pastor at OLV and as Newman Chaplain at Delta State University.
Today, Father continues as our Pastor and as Sacramental Minister to Sacred
Heart in Rosedale.



Sister Mary Gianinr

Sister Mary Gianini entered the convent in the winter of 1953. She is the

daughter of the late Phillip and Rose Aguzzi Gianini. She has one sister, Ann
Mellott of Columbus, MS and one brother, Gus Gianini, Sr. of Cleveland.

She is of the Dominican Order and in her years of faithful service, she has

served in the capacity of School lnsfuctor at Catholic Schools across the nation
from California to Illinois. At the present time, she resides at the Dominican
Renewal Center in fuverton, Illinois near Springfield

By Gus Gianini. Sr.

Deacon John S. Camara

Deacon John Camaa was born and reared in Fall River, Massachusetts and
received his formal education at the University of Friedburg in Germany.

While in Cleveland, he served as Chief Executive Officer of Commonwealth
National Life Insurance.

Married to the former Patricia Ann Kennedy, Camara is the father of three

children. Deacon Camara was ordained on July 25,1982, in the Diocese of
Jackson with a Liturgical base at Our Lady of Victories. He passed away on
April30, 1997. By Cammie Camara Balducci



Our Lady of Tictories: A z5 aear 3{istory

At the tum of the century, Bolivar

County did not have a sigrrificant

settlement of Catholics. Some of the first

Catholic settlers were Italians who

migated here to farm, but they were not

concentrated in a single area. Providing

adequate pastoral care for this area posed a

difficult problem for the diocese and the

priests rvho were assigned the task. A

single parish could not effectively serve

the needs ofthis scattered population.

Priests from neighboring established

parishes were assigned to these Delta

missions and attempted to serve the needs

ofthe growing number of Catholics.

However, primitive means of transportation

and poor road conditions required physical

stamina, perseverance, and a hrgh level of

dedication by the priests who did this work.

For the laity, who rvere fortunate to see a

priest once a month, it required strong faith

and their own determination to overcome

circumstances that were far from ideal.

Until 1912, when Masses were

scheduled monthly, Cleveland received a

visit from a priest only 4 or 5 times a year.

Mass was usually offered in private homes

as well as the Masonic Hall and

Courthouse.

Early Catholic settlers gathered for Mass at the Doty home on Cleveland Crossing Road wesi of
Cleveland. Photo courtesy of Aguzzi famlly.



By 1923, Father Placide Gabrielli

was assigned to these Delta Missions as

attempts to build parishes in Merigold,

Shelby, Rosedale, Shaw, and Duncan

eventually failed due to frequent

population shifts among Italian

immigrants. Father Gabrielli, with the

support ofBishop Gunn and the Extension

Society, decided that Cleveland would

serve as an ideal base for serving the

missions because of its central location

and status as a county seat. ln addition,

the growing number of Catholics in the

Cleveland area (approximately 1 50)

seemed to require the attention ofa

resident priest. This new parish would

serve als a very large territorial unit,

encompassing many of the existing

missions, and gradually diminish in size as

the missions grew stronger and were

fansformed into parishes.

Gabrielli purchased a 100' by 50' lot

at 114 Collins Street near downtown

Cleveland. A small frame church with three

rooms attached for a rectory was completed

by December 1923 at a cost of $2,200.

After having sown the seed for the

founding of our parish, Father Gabrielli left

the mission pastorate in January 1924,

having never utilized the newly constructed

facilities.

This pastoral change coincided with

the death ofBishop Gunn and the accession

of Bishop R. O. Gerow who actually made

the final decision that the pastor ofthe

missions should reside at the new

Cleveland location. The Bishop thus

confirmed the appointment and residency

of Rev. E. Victor Rotondo. Arriving on

April 23, 1924, Rotondo became the first

pastor ofthe newly established Our Lady of

Victories Catholic Church.

A vivid description by Father

Rotondo depicts our church as he found it

in April of 1924:

It was a very poor building, not painted,
there was not even a cross to indicate that it
was a Catholic Churcft the material: cheap
and ugly lumber. The lot was full of
holes... .No electric fixtures had been
installed; they had to use small birthday
candles. As soon as they entered into the
Church, its appearance was even worse
than the exterior. There were two ugly
posts in the middle to sustain the roof, the
lumber used was full of black spots, there
were no pews, no altar; the back rooms
intended to be the pastor's residence were
no better: poor little bed, old fumiture from
the rectory at Shelby, books and kitchen
tools mingled together; there was no water
and lack of the most elementary
convenrences.

The new pa.stor wasted no time in

improving his parish. Rotondo purchased

12 pews and an altar setting from the



Duncan church and managed to make the

church usable in just two weeks.

Gradually, electricity, plumbing, and a

confessional were installed; the building

was remodeled and papered on the inside

and painted on the outside. The lot was

cleaned up and a small garage was

constructed. Members of the conglegation

contributed their time and labor in addition

to $ 1000 to bring about these

improvements.

Consequently, he began to search new sites

for parish facilities.

The first location selected was a

150'by 290' lot on the West side of Fifth

Avenue near its intersection with College

Street which was purchased for $650.

Bishop Gerow did not approve this location

because ofthe greater distance from town.

Therefore, a second lot, ( 125' by

300') extending along First Avenue from

Court Street to Shelby Street, was

purchased with the Bishop's approval for

$2500 in 1927.

Within a year, a suitable rectory was

constructed on the South end ofthe lot at a

cost of$5000. (This house still stands

today on the corner of Shelby and First

Avenue, facing South.) Bishop Gerow

attended the dedication and opening of the

new pastor's residence in August 1928, as

did the "best of Cleveland and neighboring

towns."

The completion of the rectory

brought out the next obvious goal of

constructing a church. A building fund was

started in 1928 and grew slowly over the

next decade. The accumulated savings

from the sale ofthe first chruch to

Foursquare Gospel Church, proceeds from

the sale ofthe lot on Fifth Avenue, and

$2000 from the Extension Sociey provided

Our Lady of Victories on Collins Street.
Reprinted from Catholic Action of the South.
october 14, 1937

Conveniently located to downtown

Cleveland and the railroad proved to have

its advantages, but the lot sulfered from

poor drainage. Heavy rains would leave

water standing for days and even weeks.

Furthermore, Father Rotondo found the

additional rooms built onto the church for

the rectory to be unsuitable,



the capital for the erection ofa new church

on the North end of the lotftcing Court

Street. In 1938, a church seating 200 was

completed at a cost of $ 14,000. Bishop

Gerow dedicated Our Lady of Victories on

Court Street on Januarv 8. 1939.

Our l:dy ofVictories on Court Street.

Courtesv of Ned. Fioranel li.

Numerous priests served rather brief

terms in relation to Father Rotondo during

the next 20 years. In 1946, Father Peter

Quinn was assigrred to Our Lady of

Victories and was succeeded by Father

John Niemeyer in 1948. Father Eamon

Mullen followed in 1951, Father James J.

Curley in 1954, and Father John Bryan in

1955.

At the close of Father Bryan's

pastorate in 1958, a Parish Center,

constructed between the Church and the

rectory, provided locations for religious

education, parish meetings, and social

events. It was named the Rotondo Center

for the first pastor who nurtured the gowth

of our Parish for its first 22 Years.

The pastorate of Father HannellY

began in 1958 and by the early 1960's it

was clear that the church on Court Street

was too small to accommodate the growing

membership of Our t ady of Victories. The

City of Cleveland was gowing toward the

westem edge oftown where most of the

Catholic population tended to be

concentrated. In addition, the Church

would soon need to undertake drastic

remodeling to prevent the collapse ofthe

walls. It was evident that other expensive

repairs could not be avoided.

Debt on the Rotondo Center was

fully paid off in December 1961, resulting in



Father Hannelly and a parish

committee searching for a ne*'

suitable location. The new location,

originally encompassing over 21

acres at our present site on Bishop

Road, was purchased for $40,500 in

October 1962.

At a parish meeting on

November 28, 1966, Hannelly called

attention to the dangerous condition of

the Churctq noted further repairs, and

reviewed the financial resources and

growing potential of the Parish as

recommendation for the construction ofa

new church. Parish members agreed to

endorse this recommendation and pledge

financial support for a new church on

Bishop Road.

Careful study and cautious

proceedings regarding building plans were

accelerated because ofan earthquake that

rocked the Church on Sunday, June 4,

1967. The tremor caused the frightened

congregation to seek safety outdoors. The

Groundbreoling Ceramonior

April 1969- Participants L to R: Dana Wlson, Larry
LaForge, John Eattistelli, Leslie Mccovem, Ned Fioranelli,
Martin King, Mandy Fioranelli, Sam Langston, Jr., Victor
Aguzzi, Lewis Bailey, Albert Rocconi, Fr. John Leonard,
George Feni, Dominic Rizzo, Joe Aguzzi, Kelly Garvey

need for a new church was unavoidable and

church services were moved to the Rotondo

Center. as the Chwch itself deemed too

dangerous for use.

Father Leonard and the Parish

Council finalized plans for a new church

and construction began in April 1969. Our

present structule, which seats 400, was

completed in 1970 at a cost of $198,000

with original parking lot and driveways.

Bishop Joseph B. Brunini dedicated the

new Church in October 1970.



Separate locations for the

Church and Rotondo Center and

rectory soon persuaded Leonard and

the Pansh Council to proceed with

similar facilities at the Bishop Road

location. Construction on a 7 room

rectory was completed in March 1974

at a cost of $40,000.

Financial burdens for these

:,"1""::l:il:ffTli;;: "' Parish hall destroved
$50,000 and the sale of the old church Fire engulft almtrst-completed buildin'!

property for $50,000. Thus, a construction Father Michael Flannery followed by

began on a new Parish center at the Father Bemard Haddican in August 1 981 .

Bishop Road location in January 1975. John camara was ordained a deacon

ti'..rr lrli. lbr il 3t|trlic !iar3

Nearing completion on July 9,

1975, setbacks occurred by a fire of

unknown origin. Connactors began anew

and the project was completed by

December 1975. The new center, 6000

square feet at a cost of $ 165,000, was

dedicated by Bishop Brunini on March 17,

1976.

At the milestone of Our Lady of

Victories Golden Anniversary, the Parish

enjoyed spacious facilities to serve the

liturgical, educational, and social needs of

a growing membership as well as the

housing needs of its pastor.

ln August 1976, the pastorate of

Our Lady of Victories was assumed by

on July 25, 1982. He was the first deacon

to be ordained in Our Lady of Victories.

Father Tom Lalor served as an

administrator from July 1989 to January

1990, when Father Charles Bucciantini, the

first Mississippi-bom pries! served Our

Lady of Victories.

Physical improvernerfs such as a

Marian Grotto, new Parking lots,

driveways, and a parish van have been

added in the 80's & 90's. In the mid

1990's, the Parish Hall was dedicated to

Father John Leonard

In 1996, Our Lady ofVictories was

the host parish for * lOGr Years of

Catholicism in Bolivar County." Other



parishes participating were Shaw,

Rosedale, and Mound BaYou. Among

special gests for this celebration rvere

Bishop Houck and Msgr. Canonici The

day consisted ofa special Mass and a

dinner in the Parish Hall.

centenntal Plus:

over our 75-year history is the diverse

ethnic congregation. The legacy ofthe

Italian immigrants, whose strong faith held

fast and laid the lbundation for Our Lady of

Victories, is still visrble today in their

successive generations. In addition.

numerous other ethnic groups including

Lebanese, HisPanic, PhtlltPtno,

BOliVaf COUnty CathOllCs German' French' and African Amertcan

celebrate Catholicism have contnbuted greatly to the

character of the congregatlon.

As the millenium aPProaches,

the unity of Our Lady of Victories ts

evident in the lives of its parishioners.

As we celebrate the Past 75 Years, a

clear vision emerges for the future.

Our Lady of Victories has seen

steady $ou4h over the last 2 decades. As

new industry moves to the area, Delta

State University continues to grow. and

other opportunities develop, so does our

parish. The population growth of Our

Lady of Victories strongly reflects the

population growth of the

Cleveland/Bolivar CountY area.

One ofthe most evident, enduring

characteristi cs of Our Lady of Victories
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Liber Baotismorum in Ecclesia

Tempus Narivitaiis i Tempus Baorismi

Nomen Infantis Residen tia.
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Registrum Confirmatorum
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Liber Baptismorum in Ecclesia

Tempus N:Iivitaris Tempus Baptismi

Nomen lnfantis Residentia
Nolnina Par€o n
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c71e %nigbts of C o lunbus

%olondo Council5556

The Knights of Columbus was founded in 1882 by a 29-year-old parish priest, Father
Michael J. McGivney, in the basement of St. Mary's Church in New Haven, Connecticut.
Today, more than a century later, the Knights of Columbus has become the largest lay
organization in the Catholic Church. Currently, there are over 1.6 million Knights of
Columbus-more than ever before in our Order's history.

The Order has been called "the strong right arm ofthe Church," and has been praised
by popes, presidents and other world leaders. The Order continues to break all prevtous
records for charitable contributions and volunteer service. In the pasl decade, the Knights
donated nearly $l billion to numerous charitable causes and nearly 400 million hours of
volunteer service.

These ideals are upheld on a local level by a growing organization. Before the
establishment of a local council, a nunber of men from Our Lady of'y'ictories Parish were
members of the Greenville or Clarksdale Councils and functioned as a local K ofC Club in
Cleveland.

Devoted efforts resulted in a charter for Father Rotondo Council No. 5556 being
granted on April 20, 1964.

o

CHARTER MEMBERS:
Rev. Patrick Hannelly
W. F. Laforge
Victor Aguzzi, Sr.

Sam Danna
Leslie McGovem
L.T. Michie
Ned Fioranelli
Dick Miller
Martin King
Mario Barbati
Rudy Battistelli
Albert Rocconi, Sr.

Charles Feduccia, Sr.
Lawrence Feduccia
George Feni, Jr.
Armand Fioranelli
John Homan
James McGowan
James Rocconi
Frank Roncali, Jr.
Francis Aylward
Wendel Chudy
Joseph Conero, Sr.
Ned Aguzzi
Joe Aguzzi

Albert Ferri
Fred Fiomnelli
John Holland
John Janous, Sr.
James Pambianchi
Ton)' Rizzo
Julius Rocconi
John Rogers
William Smith, Jr.
Elio Tarsi, Jr.
Roger Wyatt
A. K. Abide, Jr.
Dominic Rizzo



Countless hours have been put into promoting the mission ofthe Church, both in the
Church and community. Knights serve various lay ministries in the church as lectors, ushers,
Eucharistic minislers, and religious education instructors. The council continuously donates
funds to worthy causes such as Priest Education, the mentally retarded, and Parchman
inmates. Donations have also been given to local individuals needing assistance because of
property loss or serious health problems.

Fratemity among members is visible on a daily basis. Visits to hospitals and sending
get well cards to those who are ill have become routine practices. Social events such as

dances, bocci competition, softball, and monthly social meetings all promote the bond these
members hold.

Another important bond yet to be broken is the bond these members hold with their
families. Our council boasts several generations of family involvement. Members' wives
are also eKremely supportive ofthe ideals ofthe Knights.

Currently, with membership of 166, Cleveland Council #5556 remains dedicated to
the principles of the Order and determined to continue and expand those activities which
have characterized its historv.
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Jud$ng from all the pick-up lrucks (top Phoao) parUed 4lroot
of $e Jo€ Aguzzl home on Bishop and Yale Ert. Thuriday I
pas6er:by could hsve presumed that locel f&rBer€ w€re loldhs
anolher American Agricultrre Movcmena meeting. Ho$ver 8

' spod ch&ii reveated that aiea larmers llkc Joe Aguzrl (i left) . ''
w6rc uallh,lng thelr culltrary trletrts to prePare spaghetal tr last
dght'c dmuat spaghettl dinner at the KnlghtE of Columbq Hall.



Our Eadg of llidories Altar fucietg

The Altar Society has played an important role in the life of our parish for many
years. This organization, composed of women of the parish, is one of the oldest parish

organizations. The chief function of the Altar Society was to tend to the linens, vestnents,
and other liturgical needs. Altar Care Committees of 4 - 6 ladies were assigned each month
to care for the altar and tidy the church

According to early reports, which date back to 1940, the Altar Society served
additional functions including visiting the sick and donating food to the needy at
Thanksgiving and Cbristuas. It fully supported the Diocesan Orphanage in Natchez and
offered spiritual buqu€ts and prayers for those in distress,

Special projects included: Staffing vigils on Holy Thursday
Fumishing the church rector-v and parish center
Sponsoring children's East€r egg hunts
Co-sponsoring the ohildren's Christmas party with the K.C.'s
Bringing gifts to new bom babies

i;:Hffii1iffiiff *Hl"v 
Masscs

Burlding a parish library

These ladies played an essential role in the development of the Religious Education
Program by fransporting the nuns who taught in the program and providing refreshments for
Vacation Bible School. A breskfast was sponsored by the Society each year to honor
graduating seniors in addition to a welcome back party for Delta State University Catholic
students. Meals were also provided for prissls' mectings and annual socials for the Parish.

Society fimds were raised throug! raffles, box suppen, bingo games, bake sales, and
chicken and spaghetti dinners in order to support their many projects. Additional frrnds were
collected from the sale of Christnas cards, magazines, and fruitoakes.

This organization sened an importsnt social function to the parish as well. Part of
the meeting was set aside for refreshmertrs and socialidng. The Altar Society was also a
channel for adult religious education because at most meetings, the pastor would give a brief
lesson on Understanding Christianity.

According to Jane Henry, a longtime member, the goup onoe met in tlre rectory
behind the old ohurch on Court Street beforc the Rotondo Center was built. Winifred Bland
addd ttnt the ladies served lunch once a month to the Exchange Club and club members
looked forward to the Catholic ladies lunch.o
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The name eventually changed from Our Lady of Victones Altar Society 1o Our Lady

of Victones Ladies Sodality, but the organization remained basically the same.

Successful fundraisers in these later years included the Tasting Luncheon with a cookbook
booth in the fall; and a food and crafts booth in the spnng at the Cleveland Crosstie Arts
Festrval.

ln the early 1980's, a scholarship program was added to provide a parishioner

graduating high school rvith a $250 college scholarship.

The Ladies Sodality remained active until 1990. According to the last president,

Vicki Fioranelli, as the pastoral council concept emerged, the duties of the Ladies Sodality
were handled by pastoral council ministry groups. In May of 1990, the organization decided
to take an inactive status. Since that time, the altar care committees and the scholarship
program have continued to function. The ladies of the parish continue to work diligently
through pastoral council commiftees to promote the overall growth ofour parish.

The Catholic Ladies Sodality
planning the Annual Tasting
Luncheon. Members are from left:
Louise Janous, Eileen Rocconi,
Pat Tibbs, Bena Barbati, Margaret
Aguzzi, Jane Mosco, Jean
LaForge, Brenda Aguzzi.
Courtesy of Mcki Fioranelli. (1985)



Our l.ady of Afubfias
Catholle louth Oryaalzatloa

Despite our efforts, the exact date of the original charter of the Cleveland Catholic
Youth Organization has not been determined. The best estimation of actual CYO activitres
began in the 1950's. The forerunner of the CYO was established as the Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin Mary and became the vehicle for the Catholic youth in Bolivar County to
meet one another. There were monthly meetings and socials that rotated between Shaw,
Shelby, and Cleveland. Numerous dances and fund-raisers were held among the youth of the
area churches. One such activity involved the girls preparing deliciously filled lunch boxes
which they then decorated. The boys bid on the lunch boxes with the understanding that the
winning bidder shared it with the girl who made it.

In the early 1960's, the CYO was active in Ow lady of Victories with monthly
socials and yearly attendance at the State Convention. Parents volunteered for each activity
as sponsors and chaperones. Shaw, Shelby, and Cleveland organizations continued to work
together and occasionally were invited to participate with the Leland and Greenville
organlzatlons.

Throughout the years, the CYO
has played in CYO vs. K of C softball
games, donated to Hunicane Camille
victims, built floats for display in the
Cleveland Christmas Parade. and
competed in state CYO softball and
volleyball toumaments. These youth have
participated in Holy Thursday plays,
Youth Masses with socials following,
commentating, ushering, serving as altar
servers, and helping with activities for
Vacation Bible School. lncal members
have also served as officers of the
Diocesan Catholic Youlh Oreanization.

Cleveland CYO team: lurrc 25,1967
First Row L to R: Jerry Rocconi, Michael Rizzo, Buddy Rocconi,
Keith Michie, Donald Rocconi. Second Row: Vic Aguzi,It.,
Monty Barbati, George Fioranelli, Randy Richard. Third Row:
Phillip Rizzo, Ronald Aguzzi, Terry Rocconi, Billy liForge



CONVENTION IN BII OXI Iq68

Back Rou Lucia Henry. Connie McClellan. Yvonne
McGovern
Front Rou Carol Rocconi. Kathleen Aguzzi. Mary Claire
McCany. Charlotte Rocconi
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Halloween camivals for the parish children, caroling for St. Jude, visiting Parchman
inmates. collectins canned food for the needv. and volunteer work for Saltillo rank hieh
among the CYO's servlces to our parish and
community.

Many of our cunent parishioners have
been active in the CYO through the years.

Some of them who served as officers and
members in their own teen years have also
been sponsors rn their adult years. They had
the advantage of seeing both sides of the
spectrum and have equally enjoyed their
partrcipation. The youth of our parish
certainly serve an important role in fulfilling
our parish society.
DeAnna Whitten ' !'oull;! q:tthet footi for nccdy
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Catholic Studellts Association
'l hc organrzation scn ing Catholrc studenls at l)elta State has had sel'eral names

inclLrdrng. Ng*rnan Club. Nathan Housc Nervman Club. Norrnan l;ederation. and Calholic

Slucirnt Associ;rtron lJv anv nanre- the organrz-ation's rnissjon throughout the }'ears has

bccn rrt lirstcr sprritual. intellcctual. and social inlcrests of thc ('atholtc studcnts at Delta

Srate . -,\s part ol'the nattonal Ncrvmln Club organized in l89i a1 the Universily of
Pcnnsr lrania. thc Cathoirc Sludent Association pror,ides fcllor.vship and promotes spiritual

r alues ar.l'long sludonts.

It is supcn'iscd by the resident priest of Our ladl- o{'Viclories' as well as lav

parishioners and lacultv mcmbers. Each year the parish sponsors a welcome Back supper

for DSU studcnts and ftlr a nunrber ofyears a Cath<llic Mass r'vas held on the carnpus chapel.

A group o1'lcaders are elected and schedule activities for cach semcstel. Presentlr'. the

officcrs and chainnen make the group more active and visible.

(Lefr ro Righ r )

Rebekah Ha ire ,
Andrea Ma rcon i,
Joey Va Ienc ino
Jeffrey Ericson

ffiitil
F-,ff
lf-rrx{ i
:,1 i

Diocesan Youth Director. Rev. Joe Tonos of Jackson

The Cathoirc Studcnls Association senes a wonderiul purptlse in collcge lifc among

Catholic students. lr allorvs them ro gel 10 kno\\'each other on a social and spiritual basts-

rvhrch is ever importanl in thc lives of young adults

Mrs Vicki Fiorancllt



Ouw Lady ofvLobrtPz

A 75 Year Cd,e.brafrtofr/

'I was born and reared in Clevelan4--thus, Our Lady of Victories has always been my
church. The members were truly dcvoted and I praisc how they try to teach their
children. Father (Eamon) Mullen ( I 95 I - I 954) always had to have someone to get him
out of bed each moming for Mass- usually Dr. McHardy did the 'Wake-up"'

- Rose Camise Gecslin

"r]ur church was full of Rocconi's, ftizzo's, Aguzzi's, and Ferri's--mostly Italian Glad
I had black hair like they did. Everybody thought I was ltalian-pleased me!

I rcmember Father (Patrick) Hannelly's (1958-1967) actions. When preaching, he could
stand on his tiptoes and would pound his fist and get harder and louder."

- Mary Pate

"In the 1950's and 60's, Iwasamemberof Sacred Heart Church in Rosedale. I will
always remember loading up in a station wagon frrll of children from Gunnison,
Rosedale, and Pace and attending Bible school in the summer when the nuns would
come. I remember Fem and Margaret Aguzzi, Stella Fioranelli, Eileen and Elizabeth
Rocconi, and Sarah Garvey (as well as many others) handing out popsicles, helping the
nuns take us to Mrss, and trying to maintain order. Little did I know that I would marry a
person I went to Bible school with and rear my children at OLV. Thanks fior the

"memories" on this 75th Anniversary of our parish."

- Vicki Bassie Fioranelli

"Cherrie (Fioranelli Pambianchi) and I were singing in the choir loft when she tumed to
me and said, 'I am going to marry that man sitting right down there.' She picked out her
future husband, Jim Pambianchi, from thc congregation."



"The priest I remember the msst is without a doubt the very Irish Father Patrick
Hannelly. His love for the Church and the congregation would often show itself in the

form of ofire and brimstone' sermons. He would often get very loud and it seemed as if
he could bring down the fragile walls of that beautiful Court Street church all by himself.

Father Flannelly was a frequent visitor to our house and he loved our dog Chip. Chip
would go visit Father Hannelly, too, and Father would feed the dog meat*-evcn on
Fridays. $ome older witnesses to this thought it was wrong for him to do this, but Father
Hannelly took great delight in their distress over the dog's spiritual well being. Father
would always know me in the confessional. With his Irish accent, he would start in on
me with a series of questions. 'Did ye fid$ with yoru brother and sister?' 'Did you talk
back to your parents?' and then, 'And did ye feed Chip meat on Fridays?' I was always
so embarrassed that he knew who I was and I wondered if we'd somehow get in frouble
for talking about that dog in the confessional."

-Lisa Miller Alford

-Excerpts from the diary of Joseph E. Rocconi -In Church (1941-1942)

Joseph E, Rocconi and his wife, Giustina Paolosini Rocconi rlere omong the earliest
members of Our La$t of Victories Church. They are the lnrents of Albert Rocconi,
Jimmy Rocconi, Vera Rocconi Ferri (deceased), Aldo Rocconi (deeeased), and Jullus
Rocconi (deceased), all of our Parish. Other children include Rose Rocconi Santueci
and Edith Rocconi Santucci (deceased) of Leland, Clara Rocconi Cocilova and Mtke
Rocconi (deceased) of Shaw, and Richard Roeconi (deceased of Greewille. Many of
their descendants are presently members of Our Lady af Victories.

"'After the Church is built, it needs, as any house does, to be furnished, and this is the
duty indeed ofthe parishioners. So in accord with the Pastor we decided to glve yearly,
as our duty to the church, $1.00 for each bale of cotton picked during the year. But only
a few kep their promise, anyway with the good will of those who kept their word, we are
furnishing little by little the House of God."

'0...I gav€ a Crucifix to be placed over the Altar, it cost me $53.00, then seeing too much
empty spsce over the Altar, I decided that I would give another present to be put on the
sides of the Crucifix."

o'... Thus I have in the Church (not to boast about ig but just for the record) up to date the
above mentioned Crucifix, the AnEBls of Brother Angelico, a bench which cost $30-
S35.00, then a colored window, peid $250 plus $20 to have it installed. That's what I
donated for the new Church in our Congregation of Cleveland, Miss."

-Submitted by Jeanette Tarsi



o
"My elementary and high school days in the late 50's and early 60's were spent at the

Church on Court Street. The first priest I remember was Father Flannelly l can

remember each Sunday waiching him at the altar thinking ifhe yells or gets anymore

upset he will have a heart attack right there. Father Hannelly would get so upset during
mass talking about the teenagprs going to see "bad" movies. No Elvis movies were ever

rated so that we could sec them. He also fusscd about the chcerleaders and majorettes

wearing those 'short" skirts. His head would tum blood rcd. I remember my mother
telling me about the earthquake that shook the Church so badly during mass that p€ople

cmwled out screaming! As an adult I was active in the Church. I taught the first
Communion class for 12 years. I was one ofthc first women to serve on the Pastoral

Council. Women were not well received. The men had always done everything."

"Although we moved in 1984, I still get a waffi feeling when I come to lvlass here. I
always say, 'I am going home.' OLV will always be my home parish. Thank you for
allowing me to shar€ my thoughts. Have a nice celebrationl"

- Nancy Wells Jackson

Father Bryan and my husban4 Jim, were close fricnds. One Saturday afternoon Jim
went to confession. After he finishe4 but still while hc was in the confessional, Father
asted him about some fishing lures. Father was going on his annual trip home to Ireland
and wanted to take some fishing equipment to his rclatives. After a lively conversation
about various sizes and colors of lures, Jim came out of the confessional to face a very
curious line of parishioners waiting to go to oonfession!"

"Father Peter Quinn came here after Father Rotondo. He had just come out ofthe anny
and was loved in this Parish."
"When Father Bryan was here, aoy family that so desired could have their homes blessed
and dedicarcd to the Sacred Heart. Father Bryan brought you a picture. We had ours
framed and it still hangs in my home."

'?apa was not feeling well at home so Father Hannelly came out to see him and bring
him Holy Communion. Papa asked for his Last Rites. At that time you only gave th€
Sacrament to somcone ifthey were dying. (I'm glad this has changed.) Father Hannelly
told him he really didn't need it-that he would be fine. Papa told him, 'Well, I've asked
for it. If I die before I receive it-it's all your fault!' Father llannelly went home and
after a little while he came back and anointed my father. He said he didn't want it on his
conscience if anything happened. Thc next day my father was brought to the hospital and
he very pea.cefirlly passed away. Father preached all ofthe above at his firneral."

-Mn. Cherric Fioranelli Pambianchi



'?eopte I rerncmber *,ho played a big role in Our lady of Victories: l) Miss lvtary
Elslander---our last history stoted there was no one left in Merigold from the Belgian
settlement-Mss Mary was there. She ran a room and boarding house and she later
became Father Peter Quinn's housekeeper. She took wonderful care of him. When he
left Cleveland she went with him and saye.d until he died. 2) Bill LaForge-Bill
brought so much knowledge to us. He held sevcral classes for us. My fondest memory
of him was one Saturday afternoon at confession at the Church on Court Streot, Bill was
knccling in the back pew close to the Holy Water. Suzanne (his daughter) was about two
or three years old and while Bill prayed she cupped her hands and drank most ofthe
Holy Water. 3) Msry Kstherine Genard--she conducted our choir for years, asking
everyone to take port. 4) Kelly Gawcy-Both Kelly and Sarah have been a great asset

to our Church. My fondest memory of Kelly is the day of the earthquake... there was a

big crack in the church. .. when the earthquake hit we all thought the Church was falling
in... Kelly stood in the back ofthe Churoh and yelled, 'Don't panic!.' 5) Claire
Mcllardy-Claire is vcry knowledgeable about the Church... Ovcr the years she has had
thc answers to so many of my questions.-

'I have attcnded Mass on Collins, Court, thc Center and Bishop Road. The cooperation
between our members has been wonderful-the fsirs we had on Cowt Street-picking up
the nuns from Clarksdale to come and teach our CCD classes-the Tastiag Luncheone-
the Altar Society-were all great successes."

-Jane Michie Henrv

"Some of my fondest memories dste to the days when I was an altar sewerat Our Lady of
Victories Church on Court Steet. I particularly recall one September Sunday when we
had a deluge rain... something like 7 inohes... Jimmy Rocconi came by our house at 304
S. Second Avenue in a boat. He pioked up my Dad, two sisters, my brother Quinn, and
me. My dog, Bob, swam along beside the boat... he always went to Mass with us and if
someone went early Mass at 7 o.m., he would go then and thcn come back for thc 10:30
Mass with whomever went at the time. Wcll, I was the altar server the day of the deluge,
and Monsignor Paul Cononici ffom Shaw was a substituG priest that day, l{aving no air
conditioncr, the door to the sacristy on the west side of the church was open. Bob came
right in the sacristy and into the sanctuary, climbed the three steps to the top ofthe altar,
and shook off all the di4y brown water he had absorbed while swimming over. . . the
water splashed all over Monsignor's vestnents and left lots of brown spots on thc white
garment... Bob went to more masses than I ever did in the 14 years of his life... Whcn he
died in October, 1964, Father Hannelly wrote his obituary in the Suday bulletin."

-Jody Correro 
.
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Dear parishioners of Our Lady of Victorles:

It giv€s me great pleasure to pen these few llnes of congratulations to
the parlshloners of Our Lady of Vlctories on the occasion of your s€venty
?l?th ennlvrr.rry rr e pertlh t.lth coctunt ty. It t. I gr.et mllerton. to
celebrate. I conlratulate you on thls very specla'l occaslon and pray God's
blesslng on you as you ent€r the thlrd millennium.

I give thanks to God each day that he gave me the privilgge to minister
ln your rnidst for five years. I was greatly irnpressed by your faith- For rne it
was a wonderful faith filled experience and you taught ne a lot for which I am

grateful . You becarne a part of the fabrlc of my llfe and wherever I go I will
bring that menory with me. I have many fond memories of my days at Our Lady of
Vlctories, memories which tlrne will not erase. I guess if I rrere to recall one
naitloFy. iu hcat cutrtrndlne onr would hrvr to br thl p.rlrh r.n.w rYhlch {rl
conductcd ln 1980.

It is with deep regret that I cannot be prescnt for your celebration,
but I wlll be with you ln splrlt. I pray God's blesslng on you the
parishioners of Our Lady of Vlctorles. I pray that your faith will grow and
increase and that you wlll be an insplratlon to all you come in contact with
over the years. It ls my hope that by your llving of the Gospel values that
others wlll be drawn to follow your exampl e and that you will be a source of
evangel lzatlon to others and that they wlll see Chrlst ln you by the way you
llve. lrlay thc Holy Splrit be a source of insplratlon for you. Itlay the mother
of the lord (under whose patronage the parish ls dedlcated) lead you into the
ncr mlllennlum as a guldlng light for all to see.

Lord hold you In

in Chri st

Rev. llichael Fl annery



Believe it or not...

In 1943, the Von Trapp family gave their first concert in the United States at Delta

State Teachers College (now Delta State University). They had escaped from their home in

Austria when the German Army invaded that country at the beginning of World War II. Their

escape was made possible by a Catholic Convent group which helped them get across the Alps

into Switzerland. Their escape was later the foundation for a very popular movie "The Sound

of Music," which Julie Andrews starred in.

After settling in Stowe, Vermont, upon their arrival in the United States, they began a

musical tour n 1943, which started with their performance in Cleveland. Their first

performance was on Friday at DSU. Since they were to perform on the following Monday

night at Ole Miss, they stayed through the weekend on the DSU Campus. The Baroness and I

spent most of Saturday visiting in the office in Cleveland Hall, so on Sunday morning she

asked if I would like to go with them to Our l,ady of Victories for their Sunday service.

Father Rotondo had arranged to have his service early that day so that the Von Trapp Family,

who traveled with their priest, could have the use of the church at ten o'clock.

So on that Sunday, Father Rotondo, Mary Catherine Gerard (who taught at DSU and

was organist at the church) and I sat in Our lady of Victories and heard the Von Trapp Family

Singers do the entire mass. It was an experience I shall always treasure.

Eleanor Walters
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The boys of the first First Communion Class, 1924.

Father Hannelly with Theresa McGovern
on the front walk of OLV on Court Street.

Father Haddican shown outside
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The First Communion Class of 1947
with Father Quinn in front of the Rectory
on Shelby Street. (left to right:
Jeanette Ferri, Patsy Rizzo,
Jackie_, Rosalie Ferri,
and Sylvia Feduccia)
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May Crowning, Our Lady of Victories
on Court Street, early 1950's.

The cornerstone of the Court Street
church is beino laid as Father Rotondo
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CYO members win owords
Twenty-two members of Our Lady of Victories Catholic Youth
Organization and six adull advisors recently attended the CYO
State Convention in Jackson. The theme oJ the convention was
"We Are the Light of the World." The local CYO group won
Most Outstanding CYO, which is given to the group which dis-
plays the grealest etfort in the three primary objectives ot mes-
sage, community and service. The group also won first place in
the statewide advertising campaign and second place in the
state sottball tournament. The convention consited ol both
group workshops and nationally recognized motivational
speakers. Bishop Houck presented lhe awards. Attending the

conventron were: (first row, lett) advisor Jamey Gainspoletti,
Ashley Shivers, Allison Roncali, Amy Roncali, Presley Gain-
spoletti, Christen Aguzzi and Paul Rizzo; (second row, left)
Matt Rocconi, Chrislal Grimmett, Valerie Rocconi, Tara Waller,
Melissa Rhodes, Gina Montesi and Michael Lott; and (third
row, left) advisor Gary Gainspoletti, Louis Lara, advisors Don-
na Gaines and Barbara Allen, Brian Bishop, Dennis Barfield,
Blake Tyler, Jeffrey Capocaccia, Coleman Grimmett, Brian
Lott, Michael Antici and advisors Joni Tyler and Pat Montesi.
Not pictured is Amy Livingslon. Gina Montesi was appointed
chairperson of the diocesan CYO council.
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Sister Mary Gianini with
her "catch of the day.,,

t Father Char.ies iak-.s a mc:.neni
to chat with Sa nta.
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